
‘recommended. actions,. as.well-as the’ 
‘ patute, ‘extent, piitpose, risks, likeli- 
“hood of success and costs of the opera- 
tion. ‘Réasons explaining why the ob- 
jective can’ not be achieved by overt 
means’ should also be cortsidered. 
__ QEach covert action project should © 

_be formally considered at a meeting of 
the OAG, and if.approved, forwarded 
to the President for final decision, The 
views and positions of the participants 
would be fully recorded. For the pur- 
‘pose of OAG, Presidential, and Con- 
_gressional . considerations, all so-called: 
nom-sensitive projects should he ag- 
gregated. according to the extraordinary 
circustances or contingency against 
which the project 1s ditected. 

+38, By Statute, the intelligence over- 
Sight committée(s} of Congress. should 

“require that the anmual budget submis- 
sion for covert action programs be 

‘ specified and detailed as to the activity 
‘recommended, “Unforeseen covert ac- 
-tion ‘projects should be’ funded from 
‘the Comtingéncy: Reserve Fund which 
could be replenished only after the con- 
currence of the oversight and any other 
‘appropriate congressional - committees. 
The congressional intelligence over- 
sight committee should be notified 
prior to any withdrawal from the Con-_ 

-tingency Reserve Fund. . 

30. By statute, any covert use by the. 
U.S, Government of American citizens 
as combatants. should be preceded by 
the notification required for all covert 
‘actions. The statute should provide 
that.:within 60 days of such notifica- 

_tiorr .such use shall -be terminated 
unless the Congress has specifically au- 
thorized such ‘use. The Congress should ~ 
be empowered to terminate such use at 
amy time. = 1 

' 40. By statute, the’ Executive branch 
should be prevénted from conducting 

‘ any covert: military assistance program 
‘(including the indirect. or direct provi- 
sion ‘of military material; military or 

logistics ‘ativice and:training, and funds 
for mercenaries) without the explicit 

“prior corisent of ‘the intelligence over- 

"sight commmittee(s)-6f Congress, 
‘Reorganization of C.LA. 
‘The-Position.of the D.C.I. 

- ‘The: cominittée- recommendations: re- 
garding’ the ‘Director of Central Intelli- 

“gence ‘would, if implemented, increase 
hig ‘authotity over the entire irttelli- 
“g@riée community, Given such increased 
authority, the committee believes that | 
‘both the executive branch and the in- 
telligence - oversight commiittee(s) of 
-Congféss “shoulit give careful consider- 
ation to removing’ the D.C.I. from di- 
rect managernent responsibility for the 
‘Central Intelligence Agency. This 
‘would free the D.C.I. to concentrate on 
‘his responsibilities with regard to the 
ehtira intelligence ‘community and 
would remove him from arty conflict” 
of interest in performing that task. It 
might also increase’ the accourttability 

cof the Central Intelligence Agency by 
establishing a new and séparate senior 
“posttion—~a Director ofthe Central In-° 

telligence “Agency—responsible for only 
the CLA, °°. 

The Structure of the C.LA. 
. The committee believes that several 
important problems uncovered in the 
-Cqurse .of this inquiry suggest that 

_ Serious ‘consideration also be given to . 
-major structural change in the CLA— 
3h particular,’ separating natiorral intel- 
ligence production. and analysis from” 

. the clandestine service and other col- 
‘lection functions. Intelligence produc- 
-tion ‘could be placed directly undor the - 
D.CI., while clandestine collection of ~ 
forsign intelligence from human and ~ 
techitical sources -and covert operations 
would remain in the C.LA, 

Récommendations _ 
41. The intelligence ‘oversight com- 

mittee(s) of Congress in the course of 
developing a new charter for the in- 
‘telligence community should give con- 
sideration to separating the functions 

of the D.C‘. and the Director of the 
C.LA. and: to dividing the intelligence 
ahalysis and production functions from 
the clandéstine collection and covert 
actioniZunctions of the present C.LA. 

Relations With United 
States Institutions 
and Private 
Citizens 
In the immediate postwar period, as 

the Communits pressed to influence 
and to control international organiza- 
tions. and movements, mass communi- 
cations, and cultural institutions, the 
United States responded by invoiving 
American. private institutions and in- 
dividuals in the secret Struggle over 
minds, institutions, and ideals..In the 
process, the C.LA. subsidized, and even 
helped develop “private” or nongovern- 
ment organizations that were designed 
to compete with Communists around 
the world. The C.LA. supported not 
only foreign organizations, but also the 
international activities of United States 
student, labor, cultural, and philan- 
‘thropic organizations. 

These covert relationships have at- 
tracted public concern and this com- 
mittee’s attention because of the im- 
portance that Americans attach to the 
independence of these institutions. 
The committe found that in the past 

the scale and diversity of these covert 
actions has been extensive. For opera- 
tional purposes, the C.LA. has: 

@Funded a special program of a 
Major American business association. 
“€Collaborated with an American 

trade union federation. 

@ijelped to establish a research cen- 
ter at a major United States university. 

Supported’ an international ex- 
change program sponsored by 2 group 

of United, States universities. — 

@Made widespread use of. philan- 
thropic organizations to fund such co- 
vert action programs. = 

1. Covert Use of the U.S. 
Academic.Community _ 
The Central Intelligence Agericy is 

now using séveral hundred. American 
academies, who in-addition to provid- 
ing leads and; sometimes making’ in- 
troductions for intelligence purposes, 
occasionally write books and other ma- 
terial to be used for propaganda pur- 
poses abroad. Beyond these, an addi- 
tional few score are used in an unwit- 
fing manner for minor activities.. 

These academies are located in over 
100 American colleges, universities and 
related institutes. At the majority of 
institutions, no one other than the in- 
dividual academic concerned is aware 
of the C.LA. link. At the others, at least 
one university official is aware of the 
operational use made of academies on 
his campus. In addition, there are sev- 

eral American academies abroad -who 
. Serve Operational purposes, - primarily 

the collection of intelligence. _ 
. The CLA. gives a high priority to 
obtaining leads on potential foreign in- 
telligence sources especially those from 

Communist countries. This agency’s: 
emphasis refleets the fact that, many 

_foreign nationals in the United States 
are. in. this category. The committee 
notes that American academies ‘provide 
valuable assistance in this activity. 
The committee is concerned, how- 

ever, that American academies involved 
in such activities may undermine pub- 
lic confidence that those that train 
our youth ere upholding the ideals, in- 
dependence and integrity of American 
universities. 

Government Grantees 
C.LA. regulations adopted in 1967 

prohibit the “operational” use of cer- 
tain narrow categories of individuals, 
The C.LA. is prohibited from using 
ceiving grants from the Board of For- 
eign Fellowships under the Fulbright- 
Hayes Act. There is no prohibition on 
the use of individuals participating in 
any other federaily funded exchange 

_ programs.. For example, the C.LA, may 
use those grantees-—artists, specialists, 
athletes, leaders, etc:—who do not re- 
ceive their grants from the Board of 
Foreign Scholarships. The Committee 

“is concerned that there is no- prohibi- 
tion against exploiting such open Fed. 
eral programs for clandestine purposes. 

-2. The Covert Use of Books 
_and Publishing Houses 

- The committee has :found that the 
Central Intelligence Agency attaches a 
particular importance to book publish- 
ing activities as a form-of covert prop- 
aganda. A former officer in the -Clan- 
destine Service stated that books are 
“the most important weapon of stra- 
tegic (longrange) propaganda.” Prior to 
1967, the Central. Intelligence Agency



‘sponsored, subsidized or produced over 
1,000: books: approvimately 25 percent 
of them in English. In 1967 alone, the 
C.LA. published or subsidized over 200 
books, ranging from books on African 
safaris and wildlief to translations of 
Machiavelli's “The Prince” inte Swa- 
hili and works of T. S. Eliot into Rus~- 

- sian, to a competitor to Mao’s littie red 
book, which was entitied “Quotations 
from Chairman Liu.” 

The committee found that an impor- 
tant number of the books actually pro- 
duced by the Central Intelligence Agency 
were reviewed and marketed in the 

. United States. 

3. Domestic “Fallout” 
The committee finds that covert 

media operations can result in manipu- 
Jating -or ‘incidentally misleading the 
‘American public. Despite efforts to 
minimize it, C.LA, employees, past and 
present, have conceded that there is no 
way to shield the- American public 
completely. from “fallout” in the United 
States from agency propaganda or 
placements overseas, Indeed, following 
the Katzenbach: inquiry, the Deputy 
Director for Operations issued a direc- 
tive stating: “Fallout in the United 
States from a foreign publication. which 
we support is inevitable and conse- 
quently permissible.” . 

The domestic fallout of covert propa- 
ganda comes from many sources: books 
intended primarily for an English-speak- 
ing foreign audience, C.I.A. press place- 
ments that are picked up by an interna- 
tional: wire service, and publications 
resulting from direct C.LA, funding of 
forgign institutes. For example, a book 

e 

written for an English-speaking foreign 
audience by one C.I.A. operative was 
reviewed favorably by another CLA. 
agent in The New York Times. ~ 

4, Covert Use of American 
Religious Personnel 
The committee has found that over 

the ‘years the C.LA. has used very few 
religious personnel for operational pur- 
poses, The C.I.A. informed the com- 

mittea that only 21 such individuals 

have ever participated in either covert 

action projects or the clandestine col- 
lection of intelligence. On Feb. 16, 1976, 
the C.LA. announced: “CLA. has no 
secret paid or contractual relationships 
with any American clergyman or mis- sionary. This practice will be continued @s a matter of policy.” ; 
The committee welcomes this policy with the understanding that the prohi- bition against all “paid or contractual. 

relationships” is in fact a prohibition #Zainst. any operational use of all Americans following a religious vocation. 

Recommendations 
In its consideration of the recom- mendations that follow, the committee noted the Central Intelligence Agency’s concern that further restriction on the use of Americans for operational pur- poses will constrain current operating Programs. The committee recognizes that there may be at least some short- term operational losses if the commit- tee recommendations are effected, At 

the same time, the committee believes 
that there are certain American institu- tions whose integrity is critical to the maintenance of a free society and which Should therefore be free of any un- Witting role in the clandestine service 
of the United States Government, ° 

42. The committee is concerned about 
the integrity of American academic 
institutions and the use of individuais 
affiliated . with such institutions for 
clandestine purposes. Accordingly, the 
committee recommends that the C.LA. 
amend its internal directives to require 
that individual academics .used for op- 
erational purposes by the CIA, to-— 
gether with the President or equivalent 
official of the relevant academic in- 
stitutions, be informed. of -the .clan-- 
destine C.LA. relationship. 

43. The committee further recom- 
mends that, as sdon as possible, the 
permanent intelligence oversight com- 
mittee (s) of Congress examine whether 
further steps are needed to insure the 
integrity of American academic insti- 
tutions. 

44, By statute, the C.LA. should be 
prohibited from the operational use of 
grantees who are receiving funds 
through educational and/or cultural 
programs which are sponsored by the 
United States Government. 

45, By statute, the.C.1.A. should be 
prohibited from subsidizing the writing, 
or production for distribution within the 
United States or its territories, of any 
book, magazine, article, publication, - 
film, or video or audio tape unless” 
publicly attributed to the C.J.A. Nor 
should the CLA. be permitted to under- 
take any activity to accomplish indi- 
rectly such distribution within the 
United States or its territories. - 

46, The committee supports the re 
cently adopted C.LA. prohibitions 
against any paid or contractual rela- 
tionship between the agency and U.S. 
and foreign journalists accredited to 
U.S. media organizations. The C.I.A. 
prohibitions should, however, be estab- 
lished in law. 

47. The committee recommends that 
‘the CLA. prohibitions. be extended by 
law to include the operational use of 
any person who regularly contributes 
material to, or is regularly involved 
directly or indirectly in the editing of 
material, or regularly acts to set policy - 
or provide direction to the. activities - 
of U.S. media organizations, 

48, The committee recommends that 
the agency’s recent prohibition on 
covert paid or contractual] relationship 
between the agency and any American 
clergyman or missionary should be es- 
tablished by law. 

Proprietaries and 
Cover 

Proprietary Organizations | 
C.LA. proprietaries are business en- 

tities wholly owned by the agency 
which do business, or only appear to 

- do business, under commercial guise, 
They are part of the “arsenal of tools” 
of the C.LA’s Clandestine Services, 
They have been used for espionage as 

‘Well as covert action. Most of the 
larger proprietaries have been used for 
paramilitary purposes. The committee 
finds that too often large. proprietaries 
have created unwarranted ‘risks of un- 
fair competition with private business 
and of compromising their cover as 
clandestine operations. For example, 
Air America, which at one time had 
as many as 8,000 employees, ran into 

-both difficulties, 
While internal C.LA. financial con- 

trols have been regular and systematic, 
the committee found a need for even 
‘greater accountability both internally 

~ and externally. Generally, those auditing 
of the CLA. have been denied access 
to operational information, making 
Management-oriented audits impossible, 
Instead, audits have been concerned 
only with financial security and in- 
tegrely. 

The committee found that the C.L.A.’s 
Inspector General has, on occasion, 
been denied access to certain informa- 
tion regarding proprietaries. This has 
sometimes inhibited.the ability of. the 
inspector office to serve the function 
for which it was established, Moreover, 
the General Accounting Office has not 
audited these operations. The lack’ of 
review, by either the G.A.O. or the 
C.I.A, Inspector General’s office, means 
that, in essence, there has been no out- 
side review of: proprietaries. 

One of the largest current proprie- 
taries is an insurance-investment com- 
plex established in 1962 to provide pen- 
sion annuities, insurance and escrow 
management for those who, for security 
reasons, could not receive them directly 
from the U.S. Government. The commit- 
tee determined that the Congress was 
not informed of the existence of this pro- 
pnietary until “sometime” after it had 
been made. operational and had invested) 
heavily in the domestic stock markets— - 
& practice the C.LA. has discontinued. 
Moreover, once this proprietary was re-



moved from the Domestic Operations 
‘Division and placed under the General - 
Counsel’s office it received no annual 
C.LA. project review. 

The record establishes that on occa- - 
sion the imsurance-investment complex 
had been used to provide operational 
Support to various covert action pro- 
jects, The Inspector General, in 1970, 
criticized this use of the complex be- 
cause it threatened to compromise the 
security of the complex’s primary in- 
surance objectives. - , 

Cover 
The committee examined cover be- 

Cause it is an important aspect of ail 
C.LA. clandestine activities, Its im- 
portance ig underscored by. the tragic 
murder of @ C.LA. station chief in 
Greece, coupled with continuing dis- 
closures of C.LA. agents’ names. The 
committee. sought fo détermine what, if 
anything, has been done in the past 
to strengthen cover; and what should 
be done tn the future. 

The .committee found conflicting 
views about. what .constitutes cover, 
what it can do,-and what should be 
done to improve it. A 1970 C.LA. in- 
Spector .general report termed the 
agency’s concept and- use of cover 
to be lax, arbitrary,. uneven, confused, 
and loose..The present cover staff in 
the C.LA. considered the -1970 asses- 
ment to be simplistic and overly harsh. 
There is no question, however, that 
some improvements and changes are 
needed. 

The committee finds that there is a 
basic tension between maintaining 
adequate cover and effectively engaging 
mm overseas intelligence activities. Al- 
most every operational act by a C.LA. 
officer under cover in the field—from 

SUPPOIt LO Various Cuvere autumn pu 

jects, The Inspector General, in 1970, 
criticized this use of the complex be- 
cause it threatened to compromise the 
security of the complex’s primary 1n- 
surance objectives, | 

Cover 
The committee examined cover he- 

cause it is an important aspect of all 
C.LA. clandestine activities, Its im- 
portance is underscored by the tragic 
murder of a CLA. station chief in 

Greece, coupled with continuing dis- 
closures of C.LA, agents’ names. The 
committee sought to determine what, if 
anything, has been done in the past 
to strengthen cover, and what should 
be done in the. future. 

Fhe .committee found conflicting 
- views: about. what. .constitutes cover, 
_ what it can do,-and what should be 
done to improve it. A 1970 C.LA. in- 
spector general report termed the 
agency’s concept and- use of. tover 
to be lax, arbitrary,. uneven, confused, 
and loose. The present cover staff in 
the C.LA. considered the -1970 asses- 
ment to be simplistic and overly harsh. 
There is no question, however, that 
some improvements and changes are 

_ needed, 

The committee finds that there Is a 
basic tension between maintaining 
adequate cover and effectively engaging 
In overseas intelligence activities. Al- 
most every operational act by a C.LA. 
officer under cover in the field—from 
working with local intelligence and 
police to attempting to recruit agents 
~-reveals his true purpose and chips 
away at his cover, Some fornis of cover 
do not provide concealment but offer a 
certain degree of deniability. Others are 
so elaborate that they limit the amount - 
of work an officer can do for the C.LA. 
In carrying out. their responsibilities, 
C.LA. officers, generally -regard the 
maintenance of cover as a: “nuisance.” 

The situation of the Athens station 
chief, Richard Welch, , illustrates the 
problem of striking the right balance 
between cover and operations, and also 
the transparency of cover. Ag the chief 
of the C.LA.’s cover staff stated, by the 
time a person becomes chief of station, 
“there is not a great deal of cover 
left. The chief of the cover staff iden- 
tified terrorism as a further security 
problem for officers overseas, one that 
is aggravated by the erosion of cover. 

Recommendations 
49. By statute, the C.LA. should be . 

permitted to usé proprietaries subject 
to external and internal controls, 

50. The committee recommends that 
the intelligence oversight committee (s) 
of Congress require at least an annual 
report on all proprietaries. The report 
‘should include a statement of each 
proprietary’s nature and function, the 
results of internal annual C.LA, audits, 
a list of all C.LA. intercessions on’ be- 
half of its proprietaries with any other 
United States Government departments, 
agencies or bureaus, andsuch other 
information as the oversight. committee 
deems appropriate. 

51. The intelligence oversight com- 
mittee(s) of Congress should require 
that the fiscal impact of proprietaries 
on the C.EA.’s budget be made clear 
in the D.C.I.’s. annual report. to the 
oversight committee. The committee 
should also establish guidelines for 

* creating large proprietaries, should 
these become necessary. a 

52. By statute, all returns of funds 
from proprietaries not needed for its 
operational purposes or because of 
liquidation or termination of a pro- 
prietary, should be remitted to the 
United States Treasury as Miscellaneous 
Receipts. 

The Department of Justice should: be 
- consulted during the process of the 
saie or disposition of any C.I.A. pro- 
prietary.: ; 

53. By statute, former senior gov- 
ernment officials should be prohibited 
from negotiating with the C.LA. or any 
other agency regarding. the disposal of 
proprietaries. The intelligence oversight 
committees of Congress’ should. con- 

. sider. whether other activities among 
- agencies of the intelligence community, 

the C.I.A, and former officials and em- 

» ployees, such as selling.to or negotiat- 
ing contracts with the \C..A., should 
also be prohibited as is the case re- 
garding military officials under 18 U.S.C. 
207, , 

: * . . 

Intelligence Liaison 
Throughout the entire period of the 

C..A.’s history, the agency has en- 
tered into Haison agreements with the 
intelligence services of foreign powers. 
such arangements are an extremely im- 
portant and delicate source of intel- 
ligence and operational support. Intel- 
ligence channels can also be used to 
negotiate agreement outside the field 
of intelligence. The committee notes 
that ail treaties require the advice and 
consent of the Senate, and executive 

“agreements must be reported to the 
Foreign Relations Committee of the 
Serate, Because of the importance of 

intelligence Maison agreements to na- 
tional security, the committee is con- 
cerned that such agreements have not 
been systematically reviewed by the 
Congress in any fashion. 

Recommendations 
54. By statute, the C.LA. should he 

prohibited from causing, funding, or 
encouraging actions by Haison services 
which are forbidden to the CLA. 
Furthermore, the fact that a particular 
Project, action, or activity of the C.LA. 
1s carried out through or by a foreign 
liaison service should not relieve the 
agency of its responsibilities for clear- 
ance within the agency, within the-ex- 
ecutive branch, or with the Congress. 
59. The intelligence oversight com- 

miitees of Congress should be kept 
fully informed of agreements negotiated 
with other governments through inte 
Hgence channels, 

The General Counsel 
and Inspector 
General 

The general counsel, as chief iegal 
officer of the Central Intelligence Agen- 
cy, has a special role in insuring that 
C.LA. activities are consistent with 
the Constitution and laws of the United 
States. The committee found that, in the 
past, the participation of the general 
counsel in determining the legality or 
propriety of C.LA. activities was limited; 
in many instances the general counsel 
was mot consulted about sensitive 
projects. In some cases the director’s 
investigative arm, the inspector general, 
discovered questionable activities often 
were not referred to the general counsel 
for a legal opinion. Moreover, the gen- 
eral counsel never had géneral investi- 
gatory authority. 
The committee believes. that the .in- 

telligence oversight committee(s} of 
Congress should examine the internal



review’ mechanisms of foreign and 
military intelligence. agencies and con- 
‘sider the feasibility of applying recam- 
“mendations such as those suggested for 
the C.LA. . 

Recommendations 
56. Any C.L.A. employee having in- 

formation about activities which appear 
illegal, improper, outside the agency’s 
legislative charter, or in violation of 
agency regulations, should be required 
to inform the director, the general 
counsel, or the inspector general | of the 

ency. If the general counsel] is no 
saformed, he should be notified by the 
other officials of such reports. The 
general counsel and the inspector gen- 
eral shall, except where ine deem an 

appropriate, be required to provide 
ae information to the head of the 
“agency. 

57. The D.C.L should be required to 
repott any information regarding em- 

. ployee violations of law related to their 
duties and the results of any internal 
agency investigation to the Attorney 
General. 

58. By statute, the director of the 
C.LA, should be required to notify the 

“appropriate committee of the Congress 
of any referrals made to the Attommey 
General pursuant to-the previous rece 
ommendation, 

59, The director of the C.LA, should 
periodically require employees having 
any information on past, current, or 
proposed agency ‘activities which ap- 
pear illegal, improper, outside tha 
agency’s legislative charter, or in vio- 
lation of the agency’s regulations, to 

-report such information. 

60. By statute, the genera] counsel 
and the inspector general should have 
unrestricted access to all agency -in- 
formation and should have the authori- 
ty to review all of the agency activities, 

61. All significant proposed C.LA, ace 
tivities should be reviewed by .the 
general counsel for legality and consti- 
tutionality. 

- 62, The program of component. “ine 
spections conducted by the inspector 
general should be increased, as should 
the program of surveys of sensitive 
programs and issues which cut across 
component lines in the Agency. 

- 63. The director shall, at ieast ane 
nually, report to the’ appropriate com- 
mittees of the Congress on the activities 
of the office of the general counsel and! 
the office of the inspector general, 

64. By statute, the general counsel 
should be nominated by the President 
and confirmed by the. Senate. - 

65. The agency’s efforts to expand 
and strengthen the staffs of the gen- 
eral counsel and inspector general 
should be continued. 

66. The general counsel should be 
promoted to, and the inspector genera} 
should comtinue to hold executive rank 
equal to that of the deputy directors 
of the C.LA, 

The Department 

of Defense 

General Findings and 
Conclusions — 

_ The committee finds ‘that despite # the 
magnitude of the tasks and the com- 
‘plexity of the relationships, most “of 
the important collection activities con- 
ducted by the Defense Department (the 
reconnaissance. and SIGINT systems) 
are managed relatively efficiently and 
are generally responsive to the needs 
of the military services as well as ‘to 
the policy makers on’ the national level. 

- Defensé intelligence must’ respond to 
a range of consumers—policymakers in 
Washington, defense and technical ana- 
lysts, and operational ‘commanders in 
the field—yet, the primary mission of 
defense intelligence is to supply the 
armed services with the intelligence 
necessary for their operations. This 
overriding departmental requirement 
creates a major problem in the over-al] 
allocation of intelligence resources 
throughout the intelligence community, 
In promulgating Executive order 11905, 
the Administration has decided on-» 
greater centralization of authority iin 
the Director of Central Intelligence, The 
committee notes that this will require 
some changes in the Secretary of De« 

i Continued on next page + 

. grown ‘capable of 
nterest of national 
anners and of field 

as. ‘often difficult 
ni “national” « and 

S, collection 

echnological intelli- 

DOD “hag. ‘managed ‘the : 
bulkg fare itélligence’ collec 
tio ubsthe ‘CTA, has: man-. 
agediena i j nak ‘technical. 
collection - 1” sytemg” and has bee: tiv 

: “charge of, much Of ithe analytic function 
and # the the-primary producer’ of national 
mie? ‘THe largest propottion of 
intelligence: néeded: by the’ “militaty-‘ese - 
tablishment, ‘however, is tactical; There-. 
“fore, national . intelligence ig-a second: - 
ary, mission | of D.LA. Much of DIAZs . 
effiogt,. is: idirected toward producing 
intebigence needed'-by the J.C:S,, ‘the 
United and Specified: Commands,’ and. 
fone planners ‘and:technical analysts in. 
thetpervices. The Secretary of Defense, 
on, theother hand, is equally or more 
coreemed with- national intelligence. In, 
thins-context,- it. ig-not : surprising that 
DOP" civilian: leadership has. comple- . 
meéited - D.T.A’s. “product: with analyses 
from sources in other agencies, 

6 Bis 

| The N ational Seeurity 
Agency 

Be National Security Agency-is one 
of She ‘largest. and most technically. ori- 
ent id components. of the. United States 
ink eHigence. community. Its basic func. 
tings rans and, | processing g foreign 

3 Orit. 
aty- te “perform these 

nC HONS “toast. be preserved. The. com- 
fice notes that. despite the fact that 

“NES. AL has been i in existeneé for several 
deeatles,” NASA. still. Jacks a legislative 
chatter. -Moreover,..in. its extensive in- 
vestteation;. the committee has ‘identi- 
fied: “mtelligence : ‘community abuses’ in| 
leyyitg requitemernts on’ N.S.A. and 
abusts by N.S.A. itsélf in. ‘carrying out 
its “fnnictions. Thé committee ’ finds that. 
there is. a conipelling- vied: ‘for an N.S.A, 
oharier ‘to ‘spell out, Haitations which 

protect. individual.” “constitutional 
ne ts. ‘without impairing N.S:A75 neces- 
samy. foreign’ inteDigence mission. 

° @iuan -order. to ‘implement | the corm- 
miges and the: President’s recom- . 
me@Htations’ for expanding the D.C.I’s 
resdurce alldcation ‘responsibility, ap-_ 
pro; riate aeisiments should be” made 

“ie 

Se hete should Bar provision for the 
trd ister to’ the Secretary: -of Defense of - 
Tesfionsibilities, . particularly tasking in-.



telligence agencies, in the event of war. 
68,-By statute, ‘the intelligence over- 

sight committee (s) of Congress, in con- 
‘subabion:‘ ‘with the executive, should es- 
tablish: a charter “for ‘the: Defense Intel- 
ligonce Agency which would clearly de- 
finB*its mission and relationship to other 
intelligence agericies. ~The committee . 
recthomeénds that the charter ‘include 
thetfollowing provisions: © 7 
RE Tn, ofder to. encourage close coor- 

didgtion, between consumers and pro- 
dugers. of national “intélligetice,” D.LA. 
‘should. be a part of the officé:of the 

directly.to the Deputy Secretary of De- 

order» to -énable the, quality..of. BLA. 
‘personnel to be upgraded, In addition, 
midgve‘supergrade positions must be: pro- 
‘vided for civilians in D.1A. ae 
“@52 By statute, a charter for’ the 

Natjonat Security Agency shouldbe es- 
tablished which, in addition to setting 
lindifations. on the’ apency’s operations, 
would” provide that the Director’ of. 
WA. would be nominated by the 
President and subject to confirmation 
byguiae Senate.’ The. director. should 
sewye'at ihe pleasure of the President 

@stor uot more than 10 years. Either 
théedirector.or the deputy director 

. semiid be a civilian. . 
~ 7. The... Department of... Defense eae 

should, centralize the service' counterin- 
‘teligence ‘and investigative activities 
‘within ‘the: United States inthe Defense 

The Departinent ‘of State and the 
Foreign Service have an important role. 
in. the. “intelligence: operations .of. the 

its ‘responsibilities, in formulating and 
conducting U.S... foreign policy, : the 
State’..Department. is a -principal: cus- 
tomer for intelligence. Abroad, the For- 
eign «Service, operating ‘overtly, is ‘the 
principal. collector ,of political. intelli- 
gence..and ‘is .a*major collector of’-eco- : 
nomic:intelligence.... oe 

| ‘Because of its foreign policy responsi-. 
bilities and its: ‘worldwide complex of _ 
diplomatic *.and:. -corisular ‘installations; 

‘the Department’ of State is the only 

oe] 

States: Government. Because of. 

“Washington agency -potentially able to 
Oversee “other -U:S:: Govertiment activi- 
“ties abroad ~~" including those of the 
CLA. ‘In ‘the’ field; this. responsibility 
Clearly falls-or the ambassador by law. 
indeed; -ainbassadors . are - the - sole 

até: appropriately carried ‘out™ by 

the: role! of the Department 

d, atid the U.S. | 

the: corimittee ‘believes -it would be un- realistic: to. use clandestine recruitment to:try to establish the kind of intimate . relationship. with “political lites in 
friendly :countries. which we have en- - 
joyed as a result ofthe shared experi- 
ence of WWIL-and ‘its aftermath. . 

The committee finds:that more than a 
year ‘after. enactment -of:. a ‘statute 
making: ambaSsadors ‘responsible for di- 
recting, coordinating and supervising all 
U. S. Government: employees “within | 
their “country ofassignment, instruc. tions implementing this law have still 
not been issued by any quarter of the executive branch. A former Under Sec- 
retary of. State told the Committee that the law, in.effect, had been. “suspended” im view of Presidential inaction. More- 

sin, available outside - of the. 
Sélf. to-asstire that N.S.C. deci- - 

the Clandestine. Service: The: committee : 

"able to block C.1.A- field. reports 

-established., that, there. 

over, the CLA. has not moamea ITS practices pursuant to this law. The com- mittee finds this thwarting of the Unit- . ed States Jaw. unacceptable, ae, 
The committee finds that ambas- Sadors cannot effectively exercise their legal: responsibilities for. a-wide variety of.-intelligence activities ; Within: their jurisdiction without State Department assistance'-on.the Washington aspects ofthe. activities. : Such support, is partic- ularly. important. in- the’ case:-of. intel- ligence ‘operations aimed. at. a third | country.. An ambassador may. be able | to, judge the local risks ofan. espio-. nage effort, but-if it is ditected: toward 2 third: country .the ambassador. may not be able to assess the .importarice or © value, of »the effort ‘without. Washing- - ton‘support., 
At present, the CLA. ‘handles both State Department and its own -commu- ‘Nications with, overseas -posts.. Under. 

this arrangement, the ambassador's ac- cess to-C.LA. communications is ‘at the discretion ‘of the C:LA. The. committee finds that this is not. compatible with the role assigned to the’ ambassador by law: the ambassador cannot be gure’ ‘that ‘he knows -the full extent and na- ture of C.LA. operations for which’ he 
may be held accountable... oe 

The committee finds .that. -ambassa- dors’ policies governing Antelligence, ac- 
tivities have sometimes been. interpreted in @ manner which vitiated their intent. . 
-For exampe, one ambassador prohibited 
any electronic surveillance by his: em- 
bassy’s C.LA. component, . The -head of. 
the CLA. component ‘interpreted. this. - to, proscribe ony C.LA.. electronic sur-. veillance and: beieved that‘such :surveil-. 
Jance could'be conducted in cooperation. 
with local security services, 0” 
_| The committee found evidence that - 
C.LA. station chiefs ‘abroad: do. not. als 
ways coordinate their intelligence- re- porting. en local developments with 
their ambassadors. The committee. does 
not believe that ambassadors showd be 

ow- 
ever, it found that there was no stand-_ 
ard practice for ambassadors to review 
and.comment on intelligence reporting | 

_ from the field... . 
The committee finds that the Foreign 

service is the foremost producer in the 
United. States .Government.-of intelli- 
gence ou foreign political and economic 
matters, The committee believes, how- 

{tS principal task of dipio- 
‘esentation and 1 at 

From, discussions in’ nearly a 
Foreign .Service posts, thé committee 

abli nadequate 
funding for Foreign Servi f. eporting 
officers. to: carry out their, esponsibili- 



ties. The funds available are considered | 
“representation funds” and «must be - 
shared with. the administration and con- 

gular sections: of most embassies. Such 
‘representation funds have.been a-favor-- 
ite target for Congressional cuts in the . 
State ‘Depart rtmient budget. 

Recommendations —_- 
. 71: The: National Security Council, the. 

Depariment :.of State. arid ‘the, Central” 
Intelligence  Agericy,, should. promptly 
issue’ insttuctions ‘implémenting: Public 
Law 93-475 @2. U.S.C,  2680a). These 
instructions. should make clear. that. 
ambassadors are authorized recipients 
of’ ‘sources and methods ‘information 
concerning. all intelligence activities, | 
including espionage and‘ eounterintelli-. 
gence operations. . Parallef;.instructibns 
from, other . components of the .intélli 
gence “community should “be issued to” 

their. respective field organizations and’: 
operatives... Copies of all.these instruc- 
tions should be made available to -the. 
intelligence oversight committee(s) of . 
Congress, © ee re 
‘72. In the exercise of their statutory. 

responsibilities, ambassadors" should 
have the personal right, which may not 
be delegated; of access to the’operation- | 

clan- — al communications of the C-LA’S clan- 
destihe servics.in the country to’ whieh 
they, are assigned. Any. ‘exceptions’ 
should have Presidential “approval and’ 
should be brought ‘to. the 
the intelligerice oversight. 
of Congress, . Jory 

attention .of 
nd 

73. ‘By’ statute, the Department of 
State should be autherized:to take the 
necessary steps to: assure its ‘ability: to 
provide ‘effective guidante and ‘support 
to ambassadors in the execution of their 
responsibilities under Public: Law: 93-475 
(22 U.S.C. 2680a).0 : 

. eraphasis. on: economic repo. 

Oversight andthe 
- The committe finds that.a full under- 

standing of the budget of the intelli- - 
gencé community is required for effec-: 
tive oversight. The secrecy surrounding 
the budget, however, makes it impos- 
sible for Congress as a whole to make 
use of this valuable oversight todk 

commitives’ 

_ programs. 

Congress as a body has never. ex- 
plicitly voted on a “budget” for national 
intelligence activities. Congress has. 
never voted funds specifically for C.LA., 
N.S.A.* and. other national intelligence 
Anstrumentalities of the Department of 
Défense. coe 
The funding levels for these inteilli- 

gence-agencies are fixed by subcommit- 
tees. of the Armed Services and:Appro- 
priations Coramittees of. both houses. 

- Funds for these agencies are then :con- 
cealed in-the budget of-the Department 

Of, Defense. Since this department budget 
is. the one Congress. approves, Cngress 
s:a whole, and the public, have never — 
‘known. how much the intelligence agen- 
ees are spending or how much is spent’ | 
on: intettigence activities. “generally,: 

Neither Congress as a whole nor the: 
public ca:determine whether the amount 
spent. on. intelligence, or by the intelli- 
“pence agencies individually, is appropri- 

_ ate. given’ the ‘priorities. — ae 
‘Because the funds for intelligence are 

' Concealed in defense appropriations, 
these appropriations are . thereby. in- . 

, Hated.. Most members ef Congress and 
the public can-neither. determine whick. 
categories are inflated nor .the -extent 

_ to which funds’ in the inflated catego- 
ries are being used fer purposes for 
Which they are approved. . 
__ Finally, ‘the committée believes there 
is Serious question as to whether the 

| present system of complete secrecy vio- 
jates the constitutional provision that: 

. “No Money shall be drawn-from the 
Treasury but in Consequence of Appro- 
priations made by Law; and a regular 
Statement and Account of the Receipts 
and. Expenditures ofall public Money 
Shall’ be published from:time to. time.” 

The ‘committee believes ‘that thé over- 
all ‘figure for national ‘intelligence’ ac- 
livities cin be made public ‘annually 
without endangering national’ security 
or revealing sensitive programs. The 
‘committee carefully examined ‘the pos- 

See wel 

“ 

fron: the. Ameriean . public. 

in. politie 

egurity :de- 
ed budgets. 
Sight com 

ra 

“order: "te 
in“proper: per- 

becamé secondary.as the. pos: 

using . thesé “chemical “and 

agents to obtain informati 
to. gain control of, erigmy “agents be- 

came apparent. °°" 

States intelligence agencies engaged in, 
research and development.programs to 
discover. materials which could .be ‘used 
to alter human behavior..As part of this 
effort, testing programs were instituted, 
first. involving witting human subjects. 
Later, drugs were surreptitiously. admin- 
istered to unwitting human: subjects. 

. The -agency “considered “the testing 
programs ‘highly sensitive. ‘The: commit- 
tee'-foind:that few people-within the 
agencies ‘knew about them: There is no 
evidence. that. Congress... was: informed about them. These. prosrams:-were-.kept 

ause, as 
ine,.imspecton: genet 

.% 
a Ben al. ‘of, the knowled. eth 

Bh 
lies. ‘would: -have: seriou 

would be detrimental -toythe accor 
ment-of its [C.1..A.’s] mission.” . 

‘The research. and development. pro- 

Heald monitor - 

ial activities * 

% 

om, ‘or 

The. committee found. that United



gram and particuiarly the testing pro- 
gran involving. unwitting . human. sub- 
jects -involved massive abridgements of 
the rights-of individuals; sometimes with 
tragic. consequences, The deaths of two 
Americans * resulted from these pro- 
gramis; other participants in the testing 
programs still suffer,, residual ;effects. : 
While somé controlled testi Zz “for. de- 
fensive. -purposes might ye defended, : 

| Sltendes ‘or is ate i 
s a the: physical ‘Or anental 

J terested third arty, of of 
human’ ‘subject, and 

. the: 2 

Thission: for: thé prea ‘0 

Ap ency andthe: other ' ‘iatelli- 
cat age 

ing ‘Significant agency. policies and -pro- 
cedures :should. he svaived’ only: with 
the... explicit. written, - approval: of: the 
Director. of Central’ Intelligence, ‘Waiver 
of any, such regulation of. Mirective. 
should in no way. , Violate: ‘any law. or 
infrinige on the -constitutional , right and 
freedom of. any citizen. If the. D.C.I. ap- 
proves the waiver. or. amendment, of any 

Po ‘Subjects* for: ‘Bio \edical and ia 
“davioral Research, “Further, : ‘the ‘“furis- 

“of ‘the “commission~ should “be 
éd to’ ‘inchide ' the “Ceritral ‘Intel- 

ue =tions; eregard. 2 

significant regulation or directive, tne 
N.S.C...and the appropriate Congres-' 
sional: oversight: committee(s) should 
be notified - immediately. Such notifica- 
tion should be accompanied by a state- 
ment ‘explaining ‘the © Feasons for the 
waiver or armendment. ‘ 

* 83. Security | ‘ Clearances—in_ the 
course ‘of its investigation, ‘the (com- 
mittee found ‘that, because. of the many 
intelligence agencies . Participating | in 

‘| 

recommends. ‘that’ ‘these “training: ‘pro- 

"grams should be expanded to inclintg 2 
‘ w of constitutional, statutory, - and ob 
Fegulatory: provisions :in an: effort'o"! 
‘heighten awareness among’ all inte a 
“Sere ce ‘personnel concerning . the - ‘pot “# 
“Glalgeffects, intelligence. a€tivities’ thay 
Bave-on citizens’ legal rights. = 

7 ‘Security Functions of the Intell!- 
gente Agencies—The committee Foy ps 

a that . the security. components. of intel pee 

“hw * enforcement activities: Some’ ve 
‘thése activities may have been unlayg- 
a i: Intelligence agencies’ ‘security 
‘fictions should be limited to. protect- 

the- -agencies personnel and facili 
“and lawful activities and to” as- 

Sst ting that intelligence personnel: Spi, 
sh, 

a *Iewproper security: practices. -- an gs 
&6. Secrecy and Authorized Disclose: 

. “"wie—The committee has. received varis::.. 
» OHS. Administration . proposals. that - 
ae would: Tequiré persons -having. accegs:'. 

.. Classified: and. sensitive’. itormation 
rk smaintain’ the secrecy? -of ‘that’ infor 
tation: The - “committée : recommet 

that the ‘isswes” raised’ ‘by: these : Bee 
_apesalsy ‘be considered by, the new: 16S , 
“4 ive. intelligence: oversight committees~* 1 Ce 3 Bt ihe” 

: Pe, 

-committeés ; consider: fie. * 
wisdom of new secrecy and disclosyre- 
“Jegistation. In the view of: the. Commiltr, - 
tee" any such. consideration . should. Ope vu. 
clude carefully: defining’ the following... tas 
-ferms: national . secrets; , sources: ands. 
methods; lawful ‘and sunlawfulsclassifis.- 
cation; lawful end: unlawful: ‘distlosucé_ 2 

“The new. legislation ‘should’ providé>: . 
divil’ and/or ‘criminal ‘penalties for. wit'~- 
‘lawfulclassification and ‘unlawful, BE 
-Glosure..The statute’ ‘should also pee 
‘wide dor internal departmental : 
gency-procedures for. employees. HE: * 

‘believe ‘that’ classification. and/or- 
é procedures are- being impropi= 
iHegally used to repert such ber 

fy There should also. be .a_ statutpiyy ~. 
4 procedure | wheteby-an employee Wate -, 

used. the..agency channel -to+ TO. 
can report ‘such, belief without.i its. 

0..an.- “authorized” institutiona 
itSide the agency, ‘The new: 
Oversight. Board. is..one ‘such: 

group.’ The * intelligence oversight coy 
“mittee(s).- of. Congtess._ would. .be ans 
other.: The statute. should - ‘specify ¢ ; 
revealing classified: information: in hee “ 
course ‘of :reporting information . tO..8f 2” 
authorized. group--would. not. constinite, ., 
unlawful: disclosure of. classified. inter+-~ 
mation: of oy a beven 

87. Federal Register | for - - Classified: ° 
Executive Orders—In. the. course ofits. 
investigation, the committee often’ hid” 
difficulty. locating. classified. orders.’ Ried 
rectives.- instructions, . ‘and regulations” 
issued by, various :elements of. the: oe * 
ecutive branch. Access :to these. orders. 
by the intelligence. oversight, commits’: 
tee{s) of: Congress is: essential.to . ins... 
formed oversight of the: intelligence. 
community.’ oS yores 

_ “The: committee recotamends: ‘hater 
Federal: ‘Register for classified: exezush: 
tive,‘ordérs ‘bé established; “by: Statutad 
The. statute’ should regiiire. ‘the repistiy: :: 
undér “approptiate ‘sécurity: coeds, 
Of. all ee neering tis ta we 

on 

siraents” “for which: regis’ 
ified : ‘Federal. ‘Register 

be regilired-‘are “all. National’ ‘Securilg? 
Council’ “Intelligence ‘Directives: and all 
Dtrector’- of Central. Intelligence Direorrr 
tives. Provision should be made for:ac~:.. 
cess to’ classified executive. orders: “bys 
the ‘intelligence oversight committee{s}.; ; 
of Congress. Classified executive order: - 
would not‘be lawful until:filed: with; thao 
registry, although there ‘should ‘be prd- + 
vision’ for-immediate implementationsim »- 
emergency: situations with Prompt: a 
sequent registry required, = ait 

a4 
py


